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Speaker Louis Porego Moreno

Event Date: 11/09/2006 
Event Time: 7 p.m. 
Location: Nevins Theater

Please join Poder Latino, Spectrum and S.A.F.E welcoming Alfred Alumnus and CEO of Skyline
features Louis Porego Moreno to present his documentary "Latina Confessions," followed by a
discussion.

ABOUT "LATINA CONFESSIONS"
What does it mean to be Latina in the United States today? How does the "Madonna/Whore Complex"
impact Latina sexuality? When two competing cultures engage in a tug-of-war, which side wins? In
frank and confessional monologues, Latinas defy stereotypes as they share intimate secrets on sex,
family and religion.

Come and join us, your presence is a must!
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ISSO presents Chinese movie 'Fearless'

Event Date: 11/09/2006 
Event Time: 8 p.m. 
Location: Ground Floor Lounge of Bartlett

"Fearless" is a Chinese martial art movie directed by Ronny Yu and is Jet Li's last martial art
performance in a movie. The story is based on the life of a legendary martial art master Huo Yuanjia
who lived in the late 19th and early 20th century.

Please come and join us to share Jet Li's last martial art masterpiece!

Link for more information: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0446059/
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AIDS Charity Dessert Soiree

Event Date: 11/10/2006 
Event Time: 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Location: Women's Leadership Center

Satisfy your sweet tooth for a great cause with Shades, Spectrum and WIC at our first annual AIDS
Charity Dessert Soiree.

For only $3 admission, you'll get all the goodies you can stand and benefit AIDS Rochester. Start
AIDS Charity Basketball weekend right on Friday night!
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Artcast

Event Date: 11/13/2006 
Event Time: Building Hours 
Location: Smart Wall in Harder Hall

From Monday, Nov. 13-Sunday, Nov. 19, Tammy Brackett's Time Media class will be presenting a
Time Media Artcast at the Smart Wall in Harder Hall.

Artists' Recent soundworks will be available for free download from the Smartwall during the exhibition
dates. Bring an iPod or any Mp3 player and your USB cable to to the Smartwall to collect your FREE
ART! Or visit www.whitedogrecords.com to download to your computer.
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Urgent need for blood donors

Event Date: 11/14/2006 
Event Time: 10 a.m. until 3:45 p.m. 
Location: Knight Club

Blood donors are urgently needed for the blood drive on Tuesday, Nov. 14, 2006.

The American Red Cross, with the sponsorship of Alpha Phi Omega and the Biology Club, will hold the
second blood drive of the academic year in the Knight Club of the Powell Campus Center from 10 a.m.
to 3:45 p.m.

The donation process will take between 60 and 75 minutes. If you wish to donate, send an e-mail to
fbentz@alfred.edu, giving three times (on the hour or at :15, :30 or :45 past the hour) at which
you could donate. Appointment times will be sent to you by return e-mail.

If you have questions about eligibility, call 1.800.215.1659 or go to the link below. You may also call
Wes Bentz at 871.2201.

Link for more information: http://www.donatebloodnow.org/donateblood/eligible.asp
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Student Affairs Off-Campus Living Forum

Event Date: 11/16/2006 
Event Time: 5-6 p.m. 
Location: Olin 302

Are you interested in living off campus next year? If so, you are required to attend an Off-Campus
Living Forum at which local realtors, residents and community leaders explain the rights and
responsibilities of student living in the local community.

If you are only considering living off campus, you should plan to attend since permission will not be
granted without your attendance at an Off-Campus Living Forum.

The application to live off campus will be distributed following the program. Student Affairs will offer
another forum in the spring semester.

Keep in mind you must have fulfilled the residency requirement, be in good academic standing and

http://www.whitedogrecords.com/
mailto:fbentz@alfred.edu
http://www.donatebloodnow.org/donateblood/eligible.asp


have no outstanding judicial sanctions to be eligible to move off campus.
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Alfred Trio rescheduled to February

We regret that the Alfred Trio has been rescheduled to February. We are sorry for the inconvenience.
Thank you.
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Operation Christmas Child

You know how happy you were as a kid when someone handed you a present? Well, there are
children all over the world who have never known that happiness, because no one has ever given
them a gift. This Christmas, you have the chance to change that. Operation Christmas Child is a
project (run by Samaritan's Purse, a nonprofit org.)where people throughout the United States fill
shoeboxes with small gifts and send them to needy children around the world. Please, be one of
those people, and make a child's day.

If you decide to make a shoebox, here are some guidelines: toys and candy are fine, but these kids
also need items like toothbrushes and toothpaste, soap, shoes, and clothes. There should be nothing
that will remind them of war, many of these kids have seen enough of that already. It is nice if the
boxes are wrapped, but they do not have to be. If you do wrap it, please make sure that the lid can
be taken off without damaging the wrap job. Please put a slip of paper inside the box indicating
whether your box is for a boy or a girl and a general age range (gifts are sent to kids from 3-14 yrs
old).

There is a shipping cost of $7, which the organization asks you to put in the box as well. If you
cannot afford to pay for both the box and the shipping fee, you could split the cost with some friends,
or you could donate some money to help send someone else's box over.

There will be a collection box in front of the information desk, on the second floor of Powell now
through Friday, Nov. 17.
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